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VOLUME 1 Jacksonville, Alabama, 36265, Monday May 8, 1967 
g 
Milstead scores 3.00 ; 
Walker begins term 
Last  Wednesday stu- year.  He then presented 
dents and faculty gather- the gavel to Ralph Walk- 
ed  in Leone Cole Audl- e r ,  new SGA president. 
torium to give honor to Receiving th?' gavel, 
those possessing the Walker said. I, Ralph 
three  distinct qualities Walker, president of the 
on me,  and assuring you 
Dean Montgomery of- that i t  is wlth a deep 
f e r ed  Dr. Cole's r eg re t s  sense  of duty that I en- 
I that he could not attend t e r  into the presidency. ,, 
the Awards Day Cere-  I promise to fulfill the 
*I mony by jokingly say- responsibili t ies that have 
ing that Dr. Cole was been entrusted to me, and 
away and that JSU can pledge mjl fidelity and my 
expect him to "bring untiring efforts in this 
home the bacon." service." \ Special music  f o r  the M a c M a h  a n  replied, 
Whn's Whfi ceremonies was provided "May this gavel symbol- by Miss  Hal Vance of ize  for  you a year  of 
Birmingham who played happy and successful 
"Climb Every Moun - service to your student 
tain" on the organ. body, and brlng to you The New Team 
Glenn Ferguson, edi- the joy i t  has  brought 
t o r  of the 1967 MIMOSA, to me." 
formally dedicated the Walker then car r ied  
yearbook to Solon Glov- out his  first official act  
William Cline, 
SGA a new wrist wa 
Special Honors 
s in Accounting), Marga~ette Mitchell 
da Henson (letter of Appreciation, 
2: Peggy Whitley (WhoJ$ who, Leaer 
(Who's Who, Honors in Mathematics, 
tory, Who's Who, 3.00, Letter of Ap- 
tion), Glenda Bice, (2.63). Row 3: ,Gail Graben (Honers !n Mathe- 
, Who's Who, Letter of Appreciation), Glenda Cain (Honors in 
and saw that the Game- specla honors in his - , 
A Cappella Choir .; 
cock made the games- tory; Stahley Jones, spe- 
Dean Miles read ~e cial honors in account- 
ieCe director, and provided 
Me- their audiences a delight- 
I@t- ful evening of entertain- 
TICLEER, Monday, May 8, 1967 Letters to 
rake. Dear Editor: " m a r i j u a n a  orgies." 
-A Before I left for Viet There still remains the 
Nam some months ago, slim possibility that the 
one of the major topics of 
college campuses was the 
S presidential campaign provides deferment or draft of ~ ~ 1 -  
etfcal politics to political aspirants lege students. @For as  long as  anyone can remem- Well, whde at Jackson- have been Largely ignored in campus 
~ l l e  I had no problem 
muters don't count," it was held by with ais issue because 
they don't vote.** (It is just pos- I knew I would be an of- 
ason they didn't vote was that they ficer. But for others 
ount.1 any case, President Walk- *is has been a constant 
n has unalterably changed the worry. 
e campus. Walker, a politi- I am a platoon lead- fncumbent president who was er in Viet Nam with the 
-election and a well - known third 4th Inf The 
made the usual campus appearances kids in my platoon are 
candidates but added a significant fea- almost all ex- Several before the 
cegt for one o r  two, They lker mailed personal letters to a1 - range in to 24 
commuters in which he expressed. an and in from the 
asked for their help 9* grade to be *2*, r it. From Gadsden to Thme kids weTe all Mountain to Talladega, from dl drafted mut 15 
s poured out of the hills 
ago and have been to- mbers to support their geaer since basic train- 
who had finally noticed them and asked ing. My platoon is some- 
'is-history. Walker led the what of a family, all very 
r s t  election by a comfortable close. We have lost 
muters again rallied people, some killed in trounced his opponent. action, some wounded and 
observers said they had never it has been a personal tal of 1,400 votes had been 
The final tally showed loss them* Bur 
s than were cast in the big each day we push On* no' 
Significantly, almost 300 but wi 
t between 5:30 p. rn. and push On* 
-- h e  when the evening commuters be- unit is dif- 
A sleeping giant - - the fexmt from any Other 
awakened andhas demon- outfit so why 
11s. No serious candidate should I you of them? 
ever again dare to run Wells my pOlnt is that 
g i n  appeal for the commuter vote, many of my people were 
the average student in DAVID 'OR school. They did not or 
I hm BIB I could not further their 
- I 1 "Watch the NDP" 
tnrly, American writers have expressed concern 
Germany's allowing the National Democratic 
pdidcally back members of the old-line 
€ j .  Party. Thfis action of the NDP is a somewhar 
p@l for modern American to swallow. It 
t hme gone over with our ancestors in a dif- 
m.&nner. 
t here in Alabama the Southwest Indians were 
etely crushed by Andrew Jackson and his men 
Battle of Horseshoe Bend. There was no doubt 
ackson shared the common belief that "the only 
Indian is a dead Indian," and Americans 
t d  him as their President. Twice. 
ring his second administration the Seminole 
ana of Florida were forced into exile in the 
'I ades; over 100,000 Indians were tornfrom theix i to walk the "Trails of Tears" to barren 
if the Nazis has reached power in the early 
ntury, the German childrep pf today would 
.. f Storm-.guop$rs and Jews," puch like 
chfldrbn play "Cowboys and Indians." 
may have voted on a candidate - -  witb . 
straight - A student 
gave up in disgust at 
trumped - up charges. 
education because of 
grades or money. So they 
were draftbd. 
Educated or not ,  
wealrhy or not, they are 
the backbone of thc 
fighring strength in Vie, 
Narn. So to those in 
College be thankful for 
what you have and work 
hard to keep it. A s  for 
my kids, I know they are  
not kids, they are men in 
in a place for only men. 
I thank God each day 
that I have the physical 
strength and intelligence 
to lead these people be - 
cause they deserve good 
leadership. 
1/Lt Cary 0. Allen 
CO "8" let Bn 8th Inf 
1st Bde 4th Inf Div 
APQ SF 95265 
., . 
Dear Editor: 
An official at Snead 
College asked me if the 
rodster on the mast head 
of the paper was a hen 
or  a chicken. I told 
him that i t  was a roos- 
ter. He  then Inform-. 
ed me that all roos- 
ters  have a large anit 
high comb on their head. 
May* I suggest that the 
comb be added to its 
head. 
Berry W. Taylor 
**** 
Dear Berry: 
Ours is a Black 
Breasted Old English 
Gamecock. Our draw- 
ing is taken from the 
AMERICAN STANDARD, 
which is used by the 
American Poultry ' As- 
sociation and is used as  
a standard of judging in 
poultry shows. 
Might I suggest that 
the next time you a e  in  
doubt about anything, con- 




there is gich be i- 
proved. I 
The united &forts of 
the s t u d e n t i  could 
"break" Jacksonville. 
A couple of months 
ago Mayor Caeey said 
that a forum composed 
of students and mwns 
people would be a go 
idea. 
t 
M y  proposal is this. 
A student committee 
should meet with the tawn 
Let 
By EDWIN A. LAHEY 
for the TV cameras 
Merry Christmas 
Dear Editor: 
An editorial in CHAN- cess, 
TICLEER alternately in- Leon McCluer, 
trigued quiet  me! worried, and dis- 
In the King James Dear Editor: 



















. W U R  LLIC L1(111D UL 1CaAS L U  ITSlLCXl  
if the Nazis has reached power in the early 
I tury, the German children of today would 
ag. ! S t o r m 7 ~ u g p ~ r s  and Jews," much like 
can children play "Cowboya and Indians." 
ans may have voted on a candidate with 
ampaign slogan like "The only good Jew is 
." Who knows? 
e Dast is past. But, now'that the Nazis 
rnhking their bid again, let us hope that they 
y on in a more imaginative fashion. They really 
their fight cut out for them. The new genera- 
of Germans has not yet found the glory in the 
s of its fathers--the glory in genicide. Why the 
? ne$r-generation Germans even act a s  though i t  were a 
bae thing1 But, then, how can you expect them tc 
ha* the proper prospective in such matters when 
ren't even kept on reservations? 
. Germany doesn't have the desert areas  
y can fence in the Jews, but there are, still  
to deplete their number--better ways than 
-- guns and gas chambers. The Am ricans 
ox, tuberc~rlosis, and firewater. 
X ueed the Indian to such delightful goo ies a s  
movie Industry of modern Germany might have' 
an entirely different thing if handled differ - 
by promoters. The first  thing to do, of course, 
be to get rid of the goose-stepping: foot - 
era  and run in some bugle - blowing cava 1 r y. 
h e  kids will love it.) 
Another thing that probably would have been Pro- 
-noted, in order to create more sensationalism for 
. the German movie industry, is the "screen-image" 
of the Jews. The defenselessness of the Jews 
sho$d be concealed by getting them to wear war-paint 
and feathers, carry  bows and arrows and tomahawks 
(nothing really dangerous), and by getting them to give 
a war-whoop o r  two.. 
NOTE: ,The above editorial is outrageous in 
places, but basically reasonable in i t s  satrical com- 
parsi0.1 of two nations, both with skeltons in their 
closets. It is uncomfortable to read about the mis- 
deed& on one's own nation and this editorial is de- 
signed to stimulate some thought about what Ameri- 
can writers a r e  slinging at the rqodern Germany. I
DAVID CORY 
eed more like Terry 
At Wednesday's Awards Day a rather unusual (j ( b e n t  tad; place. Among those honored a t  the as- 
{ &embLy for  various reasons, was Miss Terry  Mil-  
I ,mead, a graduating senior who will graduate in May 
' -:with a special distinction. Terry has maintained a 
perfect: 3.00 average throughout her four years of 
college, certainly a r a r e  feat deserving recognition. 
Wednesdh, Terry got her recognition, not only from the 
faculty but from her fellow students a s  well. She 
received a prolonged standing ovation from the stu- 
dents at  the assembly a s  she walked across the stage 
returned to her seat. 1 will rem e m b e  r t h a t  
moment as one of the most thrilling of my life, fo r  
I believe that i t  is r a r e  that academic excellence such 
as Terry% is properly honored and ap2reciated. It is 
encouraging to see  that in this instance at  least a great 
mental achievement is getting its just reward. The 
goal of this institution is, and the goal of its students 
should be, the acquisition of learning. But all too 
fien we neglect the brilliant mind. lf more recogni- 
were given .to the brilliant students we might 
them. We need students of 
tead, and more effort should 
students to imitate Terry's 
--GAIL BAKER 
! 
\ t . I  ' 
reaacisnrp. that a forum compose! narrowing -- confines of 
1/Lt Cary 0. Allen of students and townst apartments; 2. Thecon- 
CO "B" 1st Bn 8th Inf people would be a goo veniences of living which 
1st Bde 4th Inf Div idea. , eliminated most chores 
APO SF 96265 My proposal is this. for  children; 3. The 
A student committee shift from self - and/ 
should meet with the town o r  family entertainment 
council and businessmen. and recreation to gen- 
Dear Editor: This committee should erally tawdry comrner- 
Iq the March 27 issue be composed d the SGA calized spectator inacti- 
of. the CHANTICLEER, president and treasurer, vities; 4. The uninspir- 
a front-page article told a political science major, ing and immoral ex- 
of the election of "Don a business rnajw, adasin- r amples set  by many 
Smith, a bearded dis- gle" professor, and Dean 1 adults; 5. The muck- 
ciple ' of the new left, Edwards. This COm- raking sensationalism of 
surprised many Iowans m i w e  should be a stand- most of our new media; 
I by wlnning the presi- ing Committee to XMet 6 ,  The treasonable and 
dency of the student body every two months. it 'immoral words and%t- 
at  Iowa State Uni- would investigate Stu - ions of many of our self- 
versity." dent problems within appointed, self-seeking, 
Since that time Smith the tOwn and draw UP re-  anti-social leaders; 7. E t  
was summoned to ap- Ports to Present to the Cetera. --- 
pear before the Student town council, o r  if t h e ~  In seventy odd years 
Government Association will not listen, to the I have never lacked fo r  
on charges of parti- SGA. The SGA can something to do. At 
' 
cipating in mar i  - MAKE the town listen. times I have been lack- juana orgies, and rather A month - long boycott ing in initative o r  apti- 
than face the music he of this town by the stu- tude o r  frequency in 
withdrew from school. So dents would make quite a necessary t ime but Ihave 
he was never r e  ally bit Of difference in the never been short of an 
. president of the student attentiveness the towns- ob jeccive. 
body. His being elect- people have fo r  student The need to have some- 
ed was also explained problems, thing provided to do is a 
in the daily press  a s  the --JOHNNIE COLEMAN sign of inadequacy o r  of 
result of apathy on the - poor development. 
part of many students Dear Mr. Editor: May I make some 
who failed to vote. I do not even know if suggestions? if your 
I thought these facts a let ter  such a s  this f s  grades to date a r e  be- 
sbould also be made in order, but, n e ~ e r t h e  - low a "B", t ry study- 
known to readers .of the less, because I know of ing weekends. 
CHANTICLEER, since no other way to say what If grades a r e  6'Bplus9s, 
i t  seemed S O  import- I wodd like to say to broaden out and read ad- 
ant that a "bearded ALL the wonderful people dition& supplementary 
disciple of the new IeftJ' 1 have met while here, 1 materials. 
was elected to a high address this to the Editor you mi ht try at- 
office at  a large uni - of Our Ex-hool newspaper tending supporting 
versity. in hopes that he might the varied student acti- 
Clifford Sharpe Coffee See fit to publish i t  to- vities on the campus 
ward the last  of the Seme- through the week - then 
(Editors Note: It was ster .  study on weekends. 
not Smith's' beard that Since my hU~bandhas  There a r e  superior 
m$de the front page of accepted a call to be the musical recitals, tennis 
the CHANTICLEER, i t  Pastor of the Philadel- matches, u a c k  meets, 2 
was tbe platform he used ~ h i a  Baptist Church in golf t&m, a r i f le  
for  winning the election, B i r m i n g h a ,  Alabama, I team, etc., , etc., 'all of 
plank #I being "I'm going am having to become which would be benefitted 
to drag this university not a " scho~l  drop- by more activestudent 
kicking and screaming out" but rather a " ~ o s t -  attendance and appreci- 
into the 20th century. poner" and probably ation, To emphasize only 
"However, we agree complete my work at  Recently the J.S.U. 
with you that the facts  Samford University there baseball team played a 
should be known. It is in the city where we will visiting team here. B ~ -  
not known - that Smith live. Consequently, I fore  1 counted, tobe sure, 
actually participated in wanted to take this OppOr- 1 feared that the number 
of visiting players out- 
numbered the local non- 
playing fans in attend- DST and outdoor movies ance. J. S.U. has a good 
team, the boys evidently 
Daylight Savings Time is not the culprit. What is enjoy play- but they de- 
causing all the trouble is the curfew placedpn fresh- serve, and should have, a 
man girls. The only entertainment between campus decent showing of student 
and kingdom come is found at  one of the two drive- and faculty support and 
in theatres on the Anniston Highway. We would like aptreciation. 
to  ask the person responsible for determining when not organize a 
freshman gi r ls  must return to their dorms if he has debating society? A 
ever watched a movie in broad daylight. Daylight is ber  of prominent Jack- 
fine but it cont l e s s  than nothing to an out-' sonville graduates got 
~, door puvie, <: I :+ - their A &!art -as public . . 
- j< - 
' U  Y .  . X ' .fa; SL i +' 
federal government 
limited police p 
throughout the U 
States. If the 1 
county, and state po 
had the - power now th 
exercised 30 years a 
I believe the people wo 
begin to respect 
authorities more 
there would not be 
they have planted in 
minds of our young p 
ple wirh propaganda 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s .  
and other in - 
GREG VINCENT 
**** aken tremendous strides 
Editor's Reply: 
Dear Mr. Vincent: 
We agree with 
wholeheartedlyl One 
portant thing you fo 
against f ree  speech. 
(THE BIRMINGHAM 

1) b e  could have a much 
easier systnm. With the 
' ; a d y a n c ~  In modern com- 
4 munication, Miss Cut- 
a of keeg up 
with fny m smen-ru every 
gecond m IYMICG sure  I 
stag. out trouble. As 
the p r l s  l*e the dorm, 
e could, s n q ~  locking 
mcelets tan their 
wrlsts containing power- 
wdky-talkies. It 
*auld work something 
l ike  this: 
Me:.  his is KDE 
rr 8275 calling; in  on the 
' ,  b q w t e r  h m .  'I am with 
1 8- k y  And t e  are  re- 
I "ding; *om 'ihe ~ar i  
And SQ my datenearly 
i l l s  us 'bcrrb getting me 
I' 
BY K'USE ~ J I K ~ ~  M A  YN'm 
ATTENTION CoL - ing back and forth across action will be Shock 
L E GE PROFESSORS: the front of rile mom 11s f otlowed by disbelief fol- 
For years you have no always a good technique. lowed by panic. By this 
doubt attempting in This ' 58 =ssfPeclr~Uy arr- time you MU; Of Cob'&,' 
your e m  way to promake noying Co 'tI~oser''yreta'dents .have4 covered a 'near 
i n a ~ i t y  among; yourstu- W ~ Q  wear coneactlensee &id of material which 
dents. mu= admit that as their Lenses are  like- (if you have b m  sue- 
you bay* &eady &- ly to pOp ~ q t  whm the e s s f u l )  half of the clasg 
treloped H m e  e x c e m t  eyes us: shifted fmm hasn't even read. Then 
~ w t h o d s .  AS a humble fdde of while you attend me 
g t ~ d ~ ~ t  i almost r&r= course a l o ~ t  c ~ n t a a  h r m a  dance wotb 4 1  
year's experiencs with lens Can ht very nene- D m e  wharever, YO.u 
these tedmiq~cs, 1 should racking to the endm can enjoy yourself, l ike.  to offer some sug- class. If wdng cure the howledge 
gestian's of my own for YOU tired, however, &at your s t u d e m  are 
improving your style. cracking your knuckles, ,irh, in dormitory 
STEP 1. Class PO - rolling a Pendl be - studying or being *is- 
M u r e .  Begin your ef- Lween Your f i n ~ r s ,  Qr male at ~e big went. 
rn forts on the very firstday mttling the ch~afge in for &e tests 
at class, before your be- Your pocket. will donbe- make one 
wilderad students, es- 1 ~ .  different fro- &he lafit. 
pecially beginning fie*- Naw for the lecture it- ~f 03 your tesre ar- 
men, have recovered self. N e v ~ r  organize your pen in same form, 
from the h ~ z r o w i n g  ex- lectures. R e m e w ~ r  that ineuigent audmts w u  
pzrience @ regialrainn, sntdent~ t r y  tb cake or- deverop an efective me- 
While some ~rOfes~or8 ,lanixed not=. Do norlet fhod & you 
who are not interested this happen. Above ali, must never let h h h a p -  
in performing this sew- never be sure about the you find can be 
ice for their stl~dents have details. I you must especially daictve in 
the EmbYiIIg habit of mendon a date, men- ,n,e,ing h e  students. 
~ s m i s ~ l s g  their clssses don two U three and Say Again, the iawrrapt  
1 m l y  m the f i rs t  day of that YOU are not sure hing i n  to vague, oo 
the semester and mak- uhich is correct. Stu - have a class 
trig only a short aesign- dentswill be pWtickI1arly and he certain that your 
mew, this will not aid in hustr&t@d if you re- &mou@;hly ,-overs 
achieving your p a l .  peat some items in  your the semester's work, 
Be $urc to begin the lecture Several times ~f suggestions 
class several minutes and never cover tbemclre d~ not d d  ypu a de- 
early, 80 char rhe students important points of dm priving studerrte 
wbr, walk in afterwards Lesson. S~bedule. your or thdk san&y, &n they 
will be highly embar - leeares so th.af$urTngthe are areay 
md thoroughly last: J a s s  03 $he emes- crazy, 
cohfused. Then h ~ l d  your ter you wi l l  be foraed .to 
students for - the endre l^over at kaar &xee 
period or even longer if zhaprers, and be a r e  to Choir baslble. The know - include all of this Paulerre redge h a t  their friends information m the final.. Clark, Janice Bdl ,  Beue- 
are Our STEP 3. Testa. The rly Jones. of class 
wa important rule to re- Marian Pierce, Sandra 
Don't if rnamex here is: Be Sho~k ,  Seals do not have enough ma- Bur briP terid to fill the enare vague, aspedally a b u t  Lee e r r  fng, 
,-lass ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~  the first teat. Students TrammelJ, h e  H m t o n J  
mother emrmely have e natriral fear af the G u  Baker, Sandra Gar- 
u s s f  , 1 measure. first teat fn any course, ~ i ~ k ,  ~ i r g i n i i  averton, 
agurse, be sure to m&e " " ~ o u  C8" P~W&YS in - Julie sad§, ~ U E G X I  Cd- 
a Song assignment for sem@ *k te- lins, Je~ge Weldon. 
the ~ttcond C ~ ~ B S .  Dux- memkring a few D&;,' RmeA/Iari@ 
ing the first few days of ~ ~ ~ ~ " -  Wait  unth Mama-, Dian Williams, 
the fali semegter wren ~ " b e s ' m  unbftr-- Sherrill Farmer, Mar- 
srudenu m e  before you men- garet Mitchell, M n n e  
meeting lion the firmf tast, In %errill, ~ l ~ a  BUD, again after the summer the meanam% lu l l  Y w  Charlee &vans. 
Or sp*ng dasa into a false aence 8fi1 Lea, Lam- Cul- when they are recovering of : aecuriry, 
from finals, 2ong assign+ pepper, Alan H w s ,  Terry 
ments ambitious student brings Jordan, Freddie Mqr- are prtiwlar'y up rhe subject of tests, dn, Ernest ~ ~ m ~ h ~ ,  upsetting. 
STEP 2. ~ e c t u r e a .  Put him Off* him Martha Harris, Larry 
The acma class Ject-r- not WQrry. You are Let-, Homer Smith, 
offar- m y  superb op- not planning 20 ghe them 
portun~riee far heLpina a test for several weeks. Scan Wdker, 
yob lase their Then when the C ~ & S S  Redvine> Jud~Craddockb 
minds. Firet, study y w r  p1eas8nr1y deluded, Mary Alice Abernathy, 
wsNm, N~~~ tell them just before the Jane B r ~ k a ,  Lm 
~r sit calmly before YO= ~ e k e n d  of somx@p&- G&sm, Ja& Aderean,  
em ~ I O C ~ ~ J  even1 that their Bill he* IearJ  Grant 
nervous h&ic &iCh. Will met tew wi l l  be on f John mad, T*= 
a~r-cl their a t r s ~ ~ n  Monday -v Tuesday. LB"ders Tra*iS 
&om your lecmre. Pae- Their i W & k m -  r e  - 
. 
Cross an the Switch - - w '-wl?T B ~ ! ~ E G G Y  CROWDER blade.* fePGis on rhe 
Mcently Don Plants, a hours of doubt and fear 
JSU wine Golden f ip  q!q .> 
- - 
The Uttle People. is kt me I the Coffei Brewing Cen- standard. lg,i 
the name given to babies , .. 71 
who actuiily can't be 
called babies, Conceived 
and cared Par nor in love, 
but in misery neglect, and -' . 
fflrb, these little be- 
ings grow up knowZng 
only hate and crime. 
Their paranm aee the 
muggers, che prmSicu - 
mi, the ale-ahdics, the 
addicts and pushers. 
Robbed d love, care, an4 
attention from the par- 
ents, the babies eventml- 
Jax! Wte' junior, came up 
to  me! and handed me a 
book, "requestlhg that I 
review i s  for the paper, 
Nawral!y I WB grate- 
ful - - for his interest 
in the book review sec- 
rion as %ell as for his 
mnuibution. Tfie book 
proved to he  worthy of 
reading t j m .  Don gave 
me "Tbe Little Pople," 
by David Wilkereon, a d  
informed me of the re- 
cent craze among young 
people for Wilkerson 
boaks. Wilke~son lives 
in New York City, and 
there with hia Christian 
organization known as 
Peen Challenge, he wit- 
i t e s s e d  to aEmhdics, 
narcotics addicts, young 
thugs, and those wander- 
ing In ways of crime 
a d  violence. 
warehing A* ourgnncting ~ v p  orwF8 hardmed every coffee has ea3.W mem- kind of crime - - the b e s h i p  in me r w a u r -  big cm $.aP;g. "T=lve , b&stsv's *mt ex- 
~ n g e ~ s  from tiell" is&s clusive d& f& Self 
account of a victorious Cafaerirr. 
few who escaped from The CosEfee Brewing 
ths hell of diwt a& filth, Center of t$e Pan - 
of junkies and needles. Amer:fcen C d e e  Bureau 
These thought - pro - announced that Self. C a f e  
vokiflg, heart - pierc- . teria had quallffed for i ts  
ing stories from the 1967 " G o l d e n  CupJJ 
depthhe of degradation Award, presented tores- 
tea  uf real people, lfv- taura-nte serving a qelal- 
ifig right now. See if you ity cup of coffee. Among 
can fed the shock of It thousands of public esta- 
by roa&mg Wilkerson's blishments e r v i n  cof - 
books, I did. fee in the United ! tares 
and Canada, 'Self Cafe- 
I mt ta express my- teria is m1y the 49th 
appreeiation to estaUi&rnmt Beleaed 
Don Planrs, azsmurge for an award h i a  year. 
YQU, the reader, to join A golden ap,rnounted 
me in reading. And if oh a wal l  plaque, will be 
you want a book reviewed presented shordy by a 
in The OHANTICLEER, field re~resen ta t ive  of 
. a 
ter. .- .I 
The Center standards 
require that only topqU83- 
ity, freshly roasted 
ground coffee be used, 
and that the coffee be 
bxewed at .&e zatio of 
two to two-and-one half 
g a l l ~ n s  of water per 
pound, producing 45 to W 
cups of coffee!. 
Ii laboruory testin8 
hdicatss a quality be- 
verage, field men make 
unannounced, on-he-spot 
ifispectians af the ram- 
aurant to sample addi- 
cional cOeree, obsesye 
brewing m e w  and 
check deanllness, BvCn 
after r)le awarcl bas been 
presented, field re- 
presentatives make ad- 
ditional' visits to see if 
the coffee is k e ~ t  UB to 
l y  widen the circle of 
crime and miaery. Wfl- 
kersan and h i s  staff faith- 
fully work against che 
impossible to-provide the 
destitute ones with hope, 
a chance fox rehabilita- 
tion and security. 
The author reveals w a  
accud e x p r l n c w  with 
the LitrIe People, One 
of h i s  otlrring accotmcs 
was that of an infant 
whose father was' a drug 
;ad&ct. The little girl. 
was brought in rhe arms 
of her father to the Chal- 
lenge heal tb center, 
sick and slowly dying. 
Not willing To trust her  
to the employees there, 
he took hex back to the 
dingy place called home. 
When her medicine ran 
Gut her Improvement 
stopped, and money was 
run@& sttort. The hth- 
er had just enough money 
to get a "flx" and one 
more of the little pea- 
ple W&B left to die. GEM OF THE HILL--This week is "Let's Go Fishing Week," and #st 
Wi&eroon adld hiaGtag j u t  what ozls gem, Janice! Stone of &rmfngharn, ie doing. Janica 8 h a  ra,* 
~ v e  bad eeVera~ 8UC- D hpLi81 m~88i0.81f# but $8 Mt ~ # ~ & e  t(1 V ~ C U P ~  tk '% F I S ~ ~ *  
cwm, despite belone- would $he muwe# w y ?  $ ~ . f  '4 ' ' 
Page 4, CHANTICLEER, Monday, May 8, 1967 A dream Snow Stadium scene of aceion 
I F r o m  the sideline lcomes tru eds down Whites 41-26 
with Lou Botta 
This is the second in my sports- The c r ~ w d s  at- 
series of nothing ~ ~ 1 -  tending the home tennis 
" 
umns, , h d .  if you missed 
the f i r s t  installment 
that i s  because it was 
axed by my editor in chief, 
Perry  White, s o  that he 
could run a story on bird 
watching. But in the long 
run you, the reader, 
were probably better off 
by not reading my column. 
In this column I would 
like to discuss two items, 
football and something 
that I am closely con- 
nected with tennis. But, 
f i rs t  I would like to con- 
gratulate Ralph Walker, 
the newly elected presi- 
dent of the Student Gov- 
ernlhent Association, and 
would like to say a few 
words about the out-going 
president Philip Mac - 
Mahan. :, I know Ralph through 
%is interest in softball, 
and for a brief time he 
was my boss, when '1 re-  
signed as editor and wrote 
for the sports page. if 
he runs student affairs 
a s  he ran  the sports 
page, then the student can 
expect some good times. 
But I guess Ifeel closer 
to Philip, because I 
worked closely with him on 
the publication of the J 
Book. Both men a r e  
fine individuals, and I 
hope that I can serve 
them again someday. 
Now to the world of 
matches this season, 
have been very good. It 
is good to see  people 
take interest in other 
sports like college base- 
ball, tennis and track and 
not just support the foot- 
ball and basketball 
teams. It is also good 
to see  that these teams 
support each other wher 
they get the chance. 
The present record of 
the tennis team might 
not be one of the best in 
recent years, but when 
you consider that six of 
the boys on the team have 
never played college 
tennis, you begin to pre- 
dict the fine records that 
these boys will compile 
in the future. Winning is 
important, but when you 
give all you can, a coach 
o r  a fan can ask no more. 
The crowds have been 
hampered somewhat by 
lack of seating facilities 
the problem which has 
plagued the crowd size 
in the past was thought 
salved when a request 
was turned in to have 
bleachers moved to the 
tennis courts. But wheqe 
a r e  bleachers? Still the 
tennis team seems to 
draw those twenty o r  
thirty Ioyal fans that 
have braved hot weather 
a s  w e l l  as rainy 
weather to see  their heroes 
nlav. 
Jacksonville State 
netmen stsp Army 5-3 
In a n~atch to decide part  in this event. Last 
t h e  Calhoun County year Blount County de- 
cham~ionshlp, the Jack- feated Coosa for the title. 
sonville State tennis team 
defeated a team from 
Fort  McClellan, by the I Lin  l~ m e n  
score  of 5-3. 
The Gamecock netters 
captured three of the five 
singles matches and 
added a clean sweep in 
the doubles.. Winneys for 
the Gamecocks were 
Tim MacTaggart, Gys 
Frankenhuls, and Jer-  
down Saints 
The Jacksonville State 
golf team won their fourth 
conference match and 
their fifth when they de- 
feated the St. Bernard 
Saints 13 1/2 - 4 1/2 in a 
match played on April 27. 
a n  P'..lmn-r~I., . . r a r e  
The newest members of 
the tennis team, Philip 
Mikul, Bill "Germ" 
Morris, and Benny 
"Pancho" Neal. These 
individuals were faced 
with a difficult task in 
that they had to replace 
front - liners. 'They did 
an excellent job. They 
carried the Red and White 
of JSU into the tennis 
wars and even though 
they met defeat they did 
not disgrace the school's 
proud colors. 
.Now to football. The 
conclusion of the annual, 
spring practice brought 
many new developments 
to the Jax St. football. 
In their annual sneak pre- 
qiew of 1967 football the 
Gamecocks of J i m 
Blevins treated the fans 
to an offensive show that 
they t r u 1 y en joyed. 
Through mismatched, the 
White team under the di- 
rection of assistant coach 
Ken 'Beard carried the 
fight to the Red team un- 
der the direction of Carl- 
ton Rankin. 
The fans saw a sam- 
ple of what to expect 
next season when the 
Gamecocks take the field 
against ten tough oppon- 
ents. I know that the 
coaches would like both 
students, alumni, and all 
friends of JSU to follow 
and support the football 
team a s  much a s  pos- 
s ib le  next season. 
The Gamecocks this 
past spring have had some 
fine professional help, 
f rom two pro-stars of the 
future, who a r e  enrolled 
in school. Terry  Owens, 
s t a r  with the Gamecocks 
in both football and 
basketball, and now a s t a r  
with the San Diego 
Chargers of the AFL, and 
F r a n k i e McClendon, 
former  s t a r  a t  the Uni- 
versity of Alabama, and 
now a member of the 
Atlanta Falcons, were 
assistant coaches this 
spring. 
In closing, I would 
Iiite to mention the 
signing of Richard 
n----.-lrr O - - r n ~ -  a . a b r + P t -  
It began as  a dream 
and with the help of cer- 
dream came true. The 
dream was the resump- 
tion of a golf team on the 
JacksonviIle State cam- 
pus. The dreams began 
to take shape one day 
las t  fall when a t r io  of 
hard - working students 
were discussing the plans 
for the coming track and 
tennis seasom. The third 
member* of this trio be- 
came interested in the 
Offmse was the order 
of the day a s  the Reds 
defeated the Whites, i r  
the annual intersqwad 
game a t  Paul Snow Sta- 
dium on April 29. Star- 
ring in this sneak pre- 
view for the 1967 foot- 
ball season, were quar- 
terbacks Bruce Peck 
for the Whites and Don- 
nie Gable for the Reds. 
Bruce Peck connected on 
19 of 42 passes, while 
Gable connected on 13 of 
24. The Reds were 
blessed with a strong 
r u n n i n g  a t t a c k  built 
arpund the hard running 
'Bubba Long and Robert 
Kelley. Long gained 150 
yards rushing and added 
another 34 yards in pass 
defense stopped the 
Whites, the passing of 
Gable to Jimmv Jackson 
and the running of Long 
and Kelley, the Reds add- 
ed to their score and 
when Gable raced four 
yards around end the 
score  now was 13-0, after 
freshman, Mike Nichols 
added the point. From 
I - ~ - -  - -  . - ~  - .  discussion and wonder- other outstanding Per- ed why the school couldn't fo rmers  were Bubba RED (41) WHITE (26) 
add a third sport - - 
golf - - to the schedule. 
The two individuals that 
Marc Calton talked with 
would later  be named to 
coach the track and ten- 
nis teams andlater in the 
- - 
'semester Calton would 
join the ranks of player- 
coaches. 
The next person that- 
Calton had to convince 
was the director of the 
a t  h 1 e t i c commission, 
Coach H. L.d Stevenson. 
After many afternoons 
of trying to convince 
"Coach Steve" that a golf 
Long, Don Gables, Ran- 
. dy Hatfield, and Pat Mac- 
Taggart for  the Reds, 
while Bruce Peck, Ra) 
Emanuel, Terry  Harris ,  
Don Cassidy and fresh- 
man linebacker, Wayne 
Martinez, stood out for 
the Whites. 
Both teams moved the 
ball at  will against each 
other as the statistics 
will indicate. A total of 
54 f i rs t  downs were 
recorded by both teams, 
and the total offense 
fo r  both teams was 767 
yards. 












Long scored the f i r s t  
touchdown of the game 
when he scored from the 
one yard line to cap a 
70 yard drive. The PAT 
was missed and the Reds 
led 6-0. After the Red 
his point the passing of 
Peck to Emanuel and Cas- 
sidy carried the Whites 
to the Red end zone 
where they scored on a 
pass from Peck to Cas- 
sidy. The extra point- 
made i t  a 13-7 name. 
- .  .. 
- 
team was ~ r a c t i c a l .  the I 
grand man bf JSU ath- 
letics went to bat for the 
golf team, He personally 
recommended Marc Cal- 
ton to head the golf 
team and when he re- 
ceived the g~ - a - head, 
Coach Calton went about, 
scheduling matches and 
trying to devise a method 
of selecting players. 
After many rounds of 
golf, the f ind  cut was 
made and the team se- 
lected and all that re- 
mained was to s e e  how 
these players performed 
in real  action. 
The team awoke that 
March 10, to a cloudy, 
rainy day; it looked al- 
most helpless for the 
match to be played. But 
dauntlessly the team tra- 
veled to Montevallo, to 
face the though Alabama 
College Falcon team. The 
results  of that match a r e  
history, but let i t  be known 
that Coach Calton's fight- 
ing band of golfers in 
ten matches have given a 
A . . .  -L-- 
Player-Coach Tim MacTaggart 
sets tennis record -for JSU 
It s tarted on March 22, 
1966. That was the time 
that Tim MacTaggart 
started his 25-match win- 
ning streak. The f i rs t  
opponent to fall to this 
almost invincible hero 
was Bryant Johnson from 
Shorter College. Johnson 
' fel l ,  6-3, 6-4, and this 
started the string that 
has weathered 24 0th; 
stormy matches. . The 
25th victim was Richard 
Lay of Samford U. who fell 
7-5, 6-3. This str ing of 
25 singles matches with- 
out a defeat is .a school 
record and erases  the 
old record of 13 wins in a 
row held by Tommy Ham 
in the 1964 season. 
- - - .  Last season Tim won Panthers down 115 hatches  in a row and 
I captured the No. 5 sing- Gamecocks l e s  championship at  the - - - - - -- - 
T h e  B i r m i n g h a m  
Southern Panthers hand- 
ed the JSU tennis team 
their worst defeat in 
three years a s  they 
blanked the netters, 9-0 
i n  a match played on Ap- 
:Pi1 27. The loss was also 
the fifth loss in a row for 
Alabama Collegiate Con- 
f e r e n  c e Tournament. 
Tim also shares the title 
of No. 2 doubles champ 
with Main Chandelier, 
one of the many inter- 
national students to excell 
in tennis at JSU. In the 
12 regularly scheduled 
matches las t  season, the Gamecocks! wh?~e  I vJ- ---- .+-A 
around with some of the 
team members and they 
convinced him that he 
should try out for the 
team. It was at this 
point $at Tim put his 
football cleats and his 
basketball in the closet 
and picked up his old 
dusty tennis racket and 
began a new life. 
- - .  
Over that summer Tim 
played tennis a s  much a s  
possible and by the time 
of the 1966 season he was 
ready for  major com- 
. betition. But Coach Tom - 
my Ham was faced with 
the problem of where to 
play Tim. With the re-  
turn of several veterans 
and the fact that h e  had 
never played in a college 
match before the thought 
- - - -  
game ; 
C /  The Whites struck agaiq i 
in the same period 
a pass from 
Emanuel covering 
yards, making the score 
14-13 with 
extra point. 
The Reds came back t, 
and added two scores  be- l ( h  
fore  half with Gablerq~d 
scoring on a two - yaxdi 
' run, and Nichols passing 
to Jackson for  a two-' 
point conversion. Min- 
- - - - - . . - - - - - 
captured three of the-five 
singles matches and 
added a clean sweep in 
' the doubles.' Winners for 
: the Gamecocks were 
Tim MacTaggart, Gys 
Frankenhuis, and Jer-  
, r y  Gist. In doubles the 
team of MacTaggart - 
Washburn defeated the 
team of Ayers - Gold- 
Smith, 6-4, 6-3. The 
other doubles victory was 
won by Frankenhuis, and 
his partner Berry With- 
erspoon. 
It was rumored that 
the winning Gamecocks 
might be entitled to 
P. X. privileges for 
their win the other -day. 
The winner of this match 
has been challenged to a 
match by Blount County, 
home of the Morris Cup. 
This match will take place 
on Friday, May 12, at the 
Blountsville Counts. The 
winner will gain posses- 
sion of the Morris Cup, 
for  a year and the right 
to hold the tournament at 
the winner's court next 
year. This is Calhoun 
County's f i rs t  year to take 
'I he ~ a c ~ s o n v i l l e  stare 
golf team won their fourth 
conference match and 
their fifth when they de- 
feated the St. Bernard 
Saints 13 1/2 - 4 1/2 in a 
match played on April 27. 
The Gamecocks were 
also playing without their 
number one player Tho- 
mas Howard who broke 
his toe the night before 
the match. Coach Marc 
Calton, playing in the 
number one spot, de- 
I feated Sam Doyle, 2 1/2- 
1/2. Tommy Carter 
defeated Larry Lenzi, 
2 1/2-1/2, and the team 
' of Calton and Carter  de- 
feated Doyle and Lenzi, 
3-0. 
In other action, Den- 
nis Gable lost to Sam 
Fuller, 2-1, and new- 
comer Jim Cambell de- 
feated Don Dossey, 3-0. 
The team of Gable and, 
Cambell tied Fuller and 
Dossey, 1 1/2 - 1 1/2. 
Low man for the day 
was player - coach Marc 
Calton who shot a 77.  
The golf teams over- 
all record for the sea- 
son is 5-2-1, and a con- 
ference record of 4-1. 
n o w  a 1 UCA UA L race me tnou ~ l a b a r n a  
Atlanta were College Fa lcg team.  The 
assistant coaches this results of that match a r e  
spring. history, but let it be known 
In closing, I would that Coach Calton's fight- 
.iiice to mention t h e  ing band of golfers in 
signing of Richard ten matches have given a 
Drawdy, former quarter- good account of them- 
back at Jax St. last selves. 
season, to a professional So this dream that 
contract by the Winnipeg began early last  semes- 
Blue Bombers of the t e r  became a keality on 
C a n a d i a n  F o o t b a l l  March 10, when the link- 
League. men recorded their f i rs t  
Until Next Issue. victory. 
- -  - -  - -. - 
Jacksonville linkmen fall 
to Birmingham Southern 
The Jacksonville State rhomas beat Marc Cal- 
linkmen suffered their ton 3-0 and the team of 
second loss of the year, Meyer and Thomas de- 
when they were beaten feated Howard and Cali 
by the Birmingham South- ton, 2 1/2 - 1/2. 
- 
ern  team, 12-6, in a 
match played at  the Char- 
l ie  Boswell Golf Course 
in Birmingham. 
Low man for the Game- 
cocks was Tommy Car- 
t e r  who shot a two un- 
der  par round of 69. 
Other results had Don 
Tommy Carter de - 
feated Mike Callahan, 
2-1, while Billy Mc- 
Donald beat Dennise Ga- 
ble, 2-1. The team of 
Gable apd Carter  de- 
feated- Callahan and Mc- 
Donakd, 2 1/2 - 1/2. 
~ ~. 
Meyer of ~ i r m i n ~ h a m  The Gamecocks' rec- 
Southern defeating Tho- ord is now 3-2-1. 
mas  Howard, 3-0. Steve 
their worst aereat in 
three years a s  they 
blanked the netters, 9-0 
.in a match played on Ap- 
r i l  27. The loss was also 
the fifth loss in  a row for 
the Gamecocks, whose 
record now stands at  4-7. 1 Also coming to an end 
was the 25 - match win- 
ning streak of player- 
coach Tim MacTaggart, 
1 who was beaten by Neal 
Templeton, 6-4, 5-7,6-4. 
MacTaggart, who had lost 
the f i rs t  se t  6-4, was 
trailing in the second 
set  1-5, and faced .with 
match point, rallied to 
win the next six .games 
to take the set. In the 
i final se t  the weary Mac- 
Taggart fought from be- 
hind once again only to 
go down in defeat. 
The match also saw 
the debut of another 
s t a r  of the future as  
Benny Neal of Blounts- 
ville, who made his bid 
for fame in the world ' of tennis. However, 
Neal's debut was spoiled 
by Tom Rosdick who de- 
feated the three time 
winner of the Morris Cup, 
in straight se t s  6-0, 6-1. 
A new CHANTICLEER hatches, goes home to roost 
-. 
with Alain Chandelier, 
one of the many inter- 
national students to excel1 
in tennis at JSU. In the 
12 regularly scheduled 
matches last  season, 
Tim won 151 games and 
lost 59. 
MacTaggart came to 
the "Friendliest Campus 
in the South" by way of 
France. Tim's father 
was stationed in France 
while serving in the Air 
Force, and i t  is in France 
that Tim was introduced 
to the game of tennis. 
Tim played tennis his last  
year in high school and 
later played tennis just 
for exercise. Tim didn't 
devote much of his time 
to tennis when he f irst  
came to Jacksonville, 
mainly because he was 
involved in other sports, 
basketball and football. 
In the spring of 1965, 
when the Jacksonville 
tennis team was enjoy- 
ing i t s  best season in 
the school's history, Tim 
was just an infrequent 
visitor to the tennis 
courts. On the week- 
ends Tim would hit 
lldlll WclS 1clLGU W l L l l  
the problem of where to 
play Tim. With the re-  
turn of several veterans 
and the fact that he had 
never played in a college 
match before the thought 
of folding under pressure 
occurred to Coach Ham. 
When the team lined up 
against the Shorter Hawks 
that hot March day Tim 
was in the fifth positior 
and thus began the ca- 
reer  of a champion. Only 
twice during the entire 
season was Tim forced 
;O go three sets, once 
against Byrne Stewart 
3f Marion Institute, and 
the other time against 
Bill Toms of Alabama 
Cdlege. Tim later faced 
and defeated Toms in the 
finals of the ACC cham- 
pionships. 
While talking to Tim 
a few weeks just after 
he recorded his 25th 
victory, I asked Tim i f  his 
next goal would be 30. His 
reply was, "I'll just play 
them one at a time now, 
with 25 in a row I can 
onlv h 0 ~ e  that some- 
After the students on this campus have had a dance 
with the Four Creeps, elected a new president of the 
SCA, o r  have staged a brilliant panty raid, i t  be- 
comes the duty of a small number of hard working (?) 
scribblers generally known as The CHANTICLEER 
staff to beg for, borrow, steal, o r  write the story for 
the next issue of the paper. Here wesee poor 
Ec&or David Cory wondering where in the world he's 
goQg to get the copy he needs for Monday's paper. 
. *! i,& ' 
1 -.;q I 
Once d l  the copy'has been gathered together in a 
thick stack, it i s  brought to the JACKSONVILLE 
NEWS office. Here, the problem is to convert more 
than 50 pages of copy, along wkh pictures, cut- 
lines, caprions, and notices, into a newspaper. Above 
we see  Dee Keith typing the copy into short rows. 
As she types her typewriter punchecl holes in  a tape. 
Next Margaret Carter  feeds rhis tape througfi a sec -  
ond typewriter, which automatically types up the col- 
umns, spaclng included. 
The  trips of paper. o r  cblumn4, a r e  then a r -  
ranged on the proof sheet according to the editor's. 
plan. The paper is literally put together with a 
wa-zor blade, a s  the  original column has i t s  e r r o r s  
cut out and its spacing cut In. The paper is f i rs t  
organized, then cor re~ ted~respaced ,  and then cor- 
rected again. In place of the pictures a r e  red 
squares stuck on with wax. &re  we see Peggy 
Litdejohn laying out one page of the newepaper 
while David Cory coxtects another. 
'I'ne final score 
game was the mos 
tacular a s  Peck 
68 yards to Ter r  
r i s ,  who barrel1 
a couple of defende 
the score. A 'two 
conversion try w 
good and theifinal 
read Reds, 41;. Whites, h 
1967 Jacksonville Sta 
Gamecocks will offer. I 
but I am satisfied 
25." 
sas  City, the f irst  we* 
At about 4 o'clock on Friday, 
been worked on for two days, it 
final preparation. The proof sh 
columns, cut lines, red squares, 
laid out on a copy board and photo 
the pictures for the paper a r e  photogr? 
one, and the negatfves of the piccu 
tives of the pages a r e  attached toge 
Anniston and processed. Melanie L 
the negative of the front page, hap 
is over. 
I 
t 
